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*1

Stephills Generator 2.5kva generator with 2
outputs (314253)

*31

Stephills Generator with 2 outputs (317810)

*32

Atlas Copco petrol engine breaker unit (N 317559)

*2

Belle RPC 30/50 forward and reverse vibrating
compactor (317713)

*33

(33) Ebac dehumidifier, 110v (H)

*3

Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (318590)

*34

(34) Ebac dehumidifier, 110v (H)

*4

(254) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v

*35

(35) Ebac dehumidifier, 110v (H)

*5

(299) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (318602)

*36

(36) Ebac dehumidifier, 110v (H)

*6

(300) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (A 316856)

*37

(49) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer,
240v (N 317923)

*7

Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (S 316655)

*38

*8

(41) 4 assorted transformer boxes in various
states of repair (S)

Belle Minimix 150 single bag petrol engine cement
mixer (M 317058)

*39

*9

(40) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer,
110v (S 302555)

(50) Brendon Power Washer, 240v, no lance and
hose (N 316203)

*40

Petrol engine poker unit (10744)

*10

Belle 5/3 diesel engine cement mixer (317033)

*41

*11

Belle 5/3 diesel engine cement mixer (314662)

Petrol engine pressure washer with lance and
hose (314462)

*12

Conquip tipping skip (316914)

*42

FF3 drying heater (MK 306875)

(196,194,195) 3 Big Grip ladder stays

*43

FF3 drying heater (MK 306832)

*14

Sumner model 2010 hand operated goods lift
(314605)

*44

(37) Large Ebac dehumidifier (315696)

*45

(38) Large Ebac dehumidifier (317166)

*15

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*46

Clipper C99 petrol engine floor saw (307060)

*16

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*47

BS50-2 petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*17

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*48

BS50-2 petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*18

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*49

BS50-2 petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*19

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*50

BS50-2 petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*20

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*51

BS50-2 petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor

*21

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*52

Large plastic crate containing selection of Stihl
stone cutters for spares or repairs only

*22

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*53

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*54

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*23

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*55

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*56

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*24

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*57

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*58

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*25

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*59

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*26

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*60

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*61

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*27

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

*62

Kipor Sinemaster IG2600 silenced generator

*63

Drager CF10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus with no certification

(27) Tyrolit model ESG513 petrol engine floor-saw
(A 319171)

*64

(259) Small bowser on single-axle trailer with a
Honda petrol engine (MK 317591)

(44) Taskman petrol-engine commercial pressure
washer

*65

Fair Port 10 ton block splitter (46498)

13

*28
*29
*30

Mosa GE6000 SX/GS Super Silenced generator
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*66

Terex 5/3 diesel engine cement mixer (314616)

mixer (ED 312043)

*67

(252) Stonehealth Doff machine, 110v

*105

*68

(51) Elite Heat electric bulb type heater, 240v
(318579)

Belle Minimix 150 single bag electric cement
mixer (ED 318577) (fail)

*106

(61) 6 x 110v site lamps (P)

*69

Elite Heat electric bulb type heater, 240v (318583) *107
(fail)

(62) 3 x 110v site lamps with junction boxes and
folding tripod stands (P)

*70

(52) Elite Heat electric bulb type heater, 240v
(318581)

(63) 2 small site lamps, 110v (P)

*108

(201) Quantity of white draft excluders

*72

109
Elite Heat electric bulb type heater, 240v (318609) *110
(81) Master space heater, 240v (309543)
*111

*73

(82) Master space heater, 240v (309650)

*112
Tyrolit FSG 513 petrol engine floor saw (N 319647) *113
Mikosa MTX-50 petrol engine pedestrian operated *114
trench compactor (H 318338)
*115
Cormidi Ammann 06.50-1 mini tracked dumper
*116
with petrol engine (H)
*117
Cormidi Ammann 06.50-1 mini tracked dumper
with petrol engine (H) (fail)
*118
Burchwood Products GMTC3 petrol engine turf

Red Rad bulb type heater, 110v (42021)

lifter (N 309864)

2 telescopic wash brushes (100)

*71

*74
*75
*76
*77
*78

*119

*79

Petrol engine 2" water pump (N 6937)

120

*80

SPE BFE 200 petrol engine floor planer (N 312408)

Fire extinguisher stand (N)
(64) Large flood light, 110v (P)
Red Rad bulb type heater, 110v (40098)
Elite Heat bulb type heater, 110v (304547)
Elite Heat bulb type heater, 110v (41861)
Elite Heat bulb type heater, 110v (307102)
(65) 5 assorted site lights, 110v (some with
extensions) (S)
Telescopic wash brush (101)
Galvanized scaffold tower with scaffold boards and
aluminium braces

(51) Western Trailers diesel bowser, orange (H
1060)

*121

Hand operated barrel pump (71)

*122

Post hole auger (16)

*82
*83

(53) Flood light with spare stand, 110v (H)
3 wheel locks with keys (P)

*123

2 garden rakes (10)

*124

60" trench spade (14)

*84

(77) Large single-axle plant trailer

*125

Post hole rammer (17)

*85

(54) Site light, 110v (P)

*126

Trench spade and trench shovel (11)

*86

(231) An air-operated nibbler (316610)

*127

Defiance contractors spade (12)

*87

Petrol engine poker unit (N 313440)

*128

*88

(384) Rhino HO2030 electric heater (fail)

Stihl FS87 petrol engine strimmer with bull horn
handles (ED)

*89

(55) Jet Aire space heater (P 306523)

*129

Trailer light board set (104)

*90

(56) Jet Aire space heater (45943)

*130

Set of orange ratchet tie down straps (91)

*91

Probst slab trolley (315313)

*131

Set of orange ratchet tie down straps (90)

*92

Dustbin style gas heater (MK)

*132

Bundle of red grip work gloves (77)

*93

Dustbin style gas heater (MK)

*133

Medium size bundle of orange work gloves (75)

*94

Dustbin style gas heater (MK)

*134

12 piece tape measure set (57)

*95

(59) Kerstar floor scrubber polisher (N 302729)

*135

Paint sprayer and tyre inflator with gauge (44,45)

*96

Petrol engine 2" pump (MK 309208)

*136

Metric O Ring set (98)

*97

Petrol engine 2" pump (MK 6768)

*137

4 assorted padlocks (78)

*98

(37) Gas-electric space heater 110V

*138

Box of assorted wire cut brushes (96)

*99

Brendon Power Washer, 240v with lance and hose *139
(310466) (fail)
*140

Small blue ratchet strap (89)

*100

(60) Ridgid Compact 300 pipe threader, 110v (H
37593)

*141

Small blue ratchet strap (89)

*142

Small blue ratchet strap (89)

*101

Clipper CS451 petrol engine floor saw (316472)

*143

2 bundles of red 100ft rope (99)

*102

(57) Master space heater (314202)

*144

Large chain and padlock (81)

*103

(58) Jet Aire space heater (36651)

*145

*104

Belle Minimix 150 single bag electric cement

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone saw (S
3185335)

81

BidMaster Office
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Small blue ratchet strap (89)

*146

Land Rover bell (108)

*147

Belle 158.9.022 petrol engine pedestrian operated *186
trench rammer (S 316851)
*187
Large 2" petrol pump (S 6873)
*188

148

spare

*189

2 Esso cast figures (128)

149

spare

*190

Michelin cast sign (115)

150

spare

*191

Shell cast sign (114)

*151

(292) All terrain pallet truck

*192

Harley Davidson motorbike sign (120)

*152

5/3 diesel engine mixer (ED)

4 assorted cast signs (112)
BP cast sign (117)

*193
Large mobile site box painted in green (ED 301258) *194

Large Flying Scotsman sign

*153
*154

Pallet truck (ED 319062)

*195

Racing car bell (106)

*155

Doughty 600kg capacity fork lift jib (H)

*196

Tractor cast bell (107)

*156

Plaster board trolley (H)

*197

2 x 110v splitter units (S)

*157

Tipping skip in blue (R)

*198

Large blue tarpaulin (103)

*158

Shifta 4.5 150kg capacity builders conveyor belt,
110v (H 313575)

*199

Stack of 10 plastic buckets with wire handles (94)

*159

Shifta 5 150kg capacity builders conveyor belt,
110v (H 308788)

*200

Large cast mallet (15)

*201

Reproduction tractor seat (110)

*160

Blue pallet truck (ED 318469)

*202

Reproduction tractor seat (109)

*161

Diesel engine 3" pump (MK 317963)

*162

Genie Super Lift hand operated goods lift (37957)

*163

Sumner model 2015 hand operated goods lift (H
307184)

*164

275kg capacity small scaffold tower with
Youngmans board (H)

203

Railway cast sign (121)

(362) Model W4 kiln, 3 phase

*204

(79) 2 Defender 110v site lamps with 110v socket
(R)

*205
206

(80) 3 small flood lights, 110v (R)
Back lit metal framed sign

*207

Large plastic pallet box containing 7 assorted
Drager emergency escape breathing apparatus
packs, no certification

*208

3 assorted harnesses, fall safety rope and MTI 2A
F HBS safety device

*165

Belle diesel engine 5/3 mixer (MK)

*166

Belle diesel engine 5/3 mixer (MK)

*167

4 small builders band stands (ED)

*168

4 small builders band stands (ED)

209

Mil-Tek 102 air operated waste compactor

*169

4 small builders band stands (ED)

210

Air operated tyre changing post

*170

(283) Thwaites 4 tonne All Drive model MACH
040/2 dumper

211

Browett-Coborn C6C table saw on single axle
trolley

171

8' x 4' twin axle box trailer, ply lined with double
door access to rear

212

Large anvil

172

13' x 5' twin axle box trailer used recently as site
office with roller door to rear, side door and side
window

*173

Clipper CM50 site saw, 110v

*174

950L capacity fuel bowser on single axle trailer

*175

950L capacity fuel bowser on single axle trailer

176

spare

177

spare

178

spare

179

spare

180

spare

*181

20L jerry can (62)

*182

5L jerry can (61)

*183

Royel Enfield cast metal sign (119)

*184

Castrol cast metal sign (116)

*185

Triumph cast sign (118)

BidMaster Office
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*213

Drager breathing apparatus harness with mask
and gauges with bottle of air, no certification

*214

Drager breathing apparatus harness with mask
and gauges with bottle of air, no certification

*215

Drager breathing apparatus harness with mask
and gauges with bottle of air, no certification

*216

Drager breathing apparatus harness with mask
and gauges with bottle of air, no certification

*217

Drager breathing apparatus harness with gauges
with bottle of air, no mask, no certification

*218

Drager breathing apparatus harness with gauges
with bottle of air, no mask, no certification

*219

Drager breathing apparatus harness with gauges

with bottle of air, no mask, no certification
*220

*221
*222
*223
*224
*225
*226
*227
*228

*255

Commercial vacuum cleaner, 110v (316631)

*256

2 large auger bits for ground works (R)

Drager breathing apparatus harness with gauges
with bottle of air, no mask, no certification

257

2 large post hole auger bits

258

spare

Troll rescue harness, no certification

259

spare

260

spare

Survivor automatic positive pressure 10m duration *261
breathing apparatus, no certification
*262
Survivor automatic positive pressure 10m duration *263
breathing apparatus, no certification
*264
Survivor automatic positive pressure 10m duration
*265
breathing apparatus, no certification
Survivor automatic positive pressure 10m duration
*266
breathing apparatus, no certification
*267
Drager PP10 emergency escape breathing
apparatus, no certification
Sabre Elsa Sprint emergency breathing apparatus, *268
no certification
*269

Large site safe measuring approx. 9' x 3', grey (R)
Site safe, grey (H)
Site safe, grey (H 308005)
Site safe with side door hatch, red (R 6306)
Band strapping tool with roll of strap on 2 wheel
trolley (6302)
Record pipe clamp (R)
Bosch GSH 27VC professional breaker, 110v on 2
wheel trolley (317038)
Tripod mounted pipe cutter (305399)
(77) 5Kva site transformer (323102)

Sabre Elsa Sprint emergency breathing apparatus, *270
no certification
*271
Sabre Elsa Sprint emergency breathing apparatus,
*272
no certification

(78) 5Kva site transformer (322938)

*230

Approx. 10 bottle of Drager air and air apparatus
harness, no certification

*273

Bumpa double length folding builders conveyor
belt, 110v

231

Large Wadkin band saw, 3 phase

*274

*232

3 assorted site lamps, 110v (BS)

Petrol engine poker unit with poker attachment (H
316254)

*233

(287) Winget 100T petrol engine 5 3/4 mixer
(318814)

*275

Petrol engine poker unit with poker attachment (H)

*276

234

spare

Atlas Copco petrol engine pedestrian operated
trench compacter (R)

235

spare

*277

Large garage jack (321742)

236

spare

*278

237

spare

Atlas Copco hydraulic LP9-20P petrol engine
hydraulic breaker with breaker attachment and pipe

238

spare

*279

239

spare

Petrol engine pressure washer with hose and
lance (311225)

240

spare

*241

1 ton block and tackle with chain (R)

*242

1 ton block and tackle with chain (R)

*243

Defender 4 way splitter box, 110v (BS)

*244

Gas powered lantern (BS)

*245

3 sub pumps (ED) (fail)

*246

Strapping tool on trolley (P)

*247

Stihl small bowser on trolley

*248

Dustbin style gas heater (ED)

*249

Dustbin style gas heater (ED)

*250

Dustbin style gas heater (ED)

*251

Dustbin style gas heater (ED)

*252

Dustbin style gas heater (P)

*253

Dustbin style gas heater

*254

Air operated nibbler tool on trolley (309615)

*229

BidMaster Office
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4

Large petrol engine 3" pump (R)
Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer with
petrol engine (H 314754)

spare

*281

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*282

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*283

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*284

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*285

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*286

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*287

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*288

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 66 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*289

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 50 pieces of 6'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*331

Hitachi G23SR large angle grinder, 110v (H
312114)

*290

Pallet of plasterboard with approx. 12 pieces of 8'
x 4' bevelled edged boards, 9mm thick

*332

(31) Freeze Master electric pipe freezer, 110v (MK
315169)

*291

2 boxed square hole drills

*333

*292

Panasonic 24v rotary hammer drill with 2 batteries
and 1 charger
*334

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (H
319390)
Makita GA90025 large angle grinder, 110v (R
321985)

*293

(46) DeWalt angle grinder, 110v

*294

(45) Bosch angle drill, 110v

*335

2 Pneumatic air wrenches (R)

*295

Bullfinch gas lantern

*336

Pentax R-127 digital site level (300165)

*296

DeWalt angle drill, battery operated with 2
batteries and charger

*337

(19) Makita electric screwdriver, 110v (311435)

*338

Makita 4191D battery operated tile cutter, no
battery and no charger (MK 317182)

*297

Hitachi nail gun, battery operated with 2 batteries
and charger

*298

(43) Makita drill, 110v

*299

(44) Hitachi heavy duty drill, 240v

*300

(42) Large Vortex drying heater, 110v

*301

2 packs of blue ratchet tie down straps (92)

*302

5 ton hydraulic jack (51)

*303

10 stiff black buckets (93)

*304

Medium size pack of grip work gloves (76)

*305

Large box of steel wire brushes (95)

*306

Bundle of 5 large tape measures (56)

*307

Large bundle of steel shackles (47)

*308

339

(379) DeWalt 18V battery jigsaw with charger in
carry case

*340

(16) Makita LS1013 compound mitre saw, 110v (P
316253)

*341

Laser alignment LB-10 laser beacon (42542)

*342

(15) Hilti DC-SE20 wall chaser, 110v (316088)

*343

(13) Makita GA9020 large angle grinder, 110v
(316509)

*344

(14) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw, 110v
(316494)

*345

(66) Steam Master commercial wall paper stripper
(N)

Bundle of assorted hammers (31)

*346

Hand operated spreader (R)

*309

Pentax AFL-240 level with case (R 318123)

*347

*310

Presto large pipe threader (R 28373)

(25) Hilti DD100 heavy duty SDS drill, 110v (R
301797)

*312

*348
Makita PC1100 specialist surface grinder, 110v (R
*349
316848)
*350
Inspection lamp, 110v (R 6303)

*313

Set of 3 garden shears (19)

*351

(18) Makita AVT SDS drill, 110v (BS 312925)

*314

38 piece impact socket set (41)

*352

(17) Makita AVT SDS drill, 110v (BS 314654)

*315

2 ton fencing puller and pliers set (20)

*353

5 site lights with 110v extensions (S)

*316

Large pneumatic jockey wheel (52)

*354

3 site lights with 110v extensions (BS)

*317

2 long flex bars (69)

*355

Cable detector (N 312595)

*318

Large sliding pry bar (64)

*356

(7) Bosch GSS230AE 110v pad sander (N 310990)

*319

Hand operated winch (54)

*320

2 large bolt croppers (33)

*357
*358

Hilti DX460 specialist fixings gun (N 300202)
Makita JR3050T 240v reciprocating saw (N
308306) (fail)

*321

2 large hammers and small hatchet (32)

322

3 hand operated oil drum pumps

*359

Makita BFR 540 14.4v specialist fixings gun with
battery and charger (N 313760)

*323

Set of drain rods (102)

*360

(6) Hilti TE300 SDS drill, 110v (N 316722)

*324
*325

Makita 5903R circular saw, 110v (311880) (fail)
(24) Makita 5903R circular saw, 110v (311874)

*361

(5) Makita HR2811F SDS drill, 110v (N 1053)

*362

326

(22) SIP bench top pillar drill, 240v

Bosch GWS 22-230 LV angle grinder, 110v (M
1052) (fail)

327

Superwinch X3 electric winch with large hook

*363

*328

(23) Bosch GSR 620E screwdriver, 110v (ED)

Makita BHR24 18v battery drill with charger and
battery (N 319511) (fail)

*329

(21) Large heavy duty drill, 110v (MK 52584)

*364

Makita 5903R circular saw, 110v (MK 312394)

*330

(20) Makita 9554NB angle grinder, 110v (R 320686)*365

*311

BidMaster Office
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Rothenberger drain camera (R 31986)
(32) Sub pump, 110v
Pair of Quikjak hardwood flooring jacks (BS)

(4) Makita 8406 drill, 110v (MK 315658)

*366

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (N
320460)

*403

(281) Whiteman model HTN31VTCSL5 ride on twin
propeller concrete float (317665)

*367

3 lopping shears (18)

*404

*368

Heavy duty jump lead pack, 3m (65)

(280) Whiteman model HTN31VTCSL5 ride on twin
propeller concrete float (315812)

*369

Heavy duty jump lead pack, 6m (66)

405

*370

(50) Pry bar set

Dynapac petrol engine pedestrian operated trench
compactor (316412)

*371

4 quick action speed clamps (1)

406

Honda EC 2200 petrol engine generator on trolley

*372

Dekton heavy duty tow chain (55)

*373

12 tubs of Tough Stuff heavy duty hand cleanser
(73)

374
375

Large blue lin bin containing at least 40 heavy duty *410
sockets
*411
2 air operated wrench/socket drivers

376

4 large socket drivers

377

3 metal hack saws

378

Selection of medium size spanners, socket
drivers, allen keys, etc.

379

10 sliding socket drivers

380

5 large spanners

*381

(3) Makita 5903R circular saw, 110v (BS 305505)

*382
*383

(2) Makita 9554NB angle grinder, 110v (BS 317577)*416
*417
(1) Bosch GHO 310/82 plane, 110v (BS 313734)

*384

AP-020 site dumpy level (BS 46755)

*418

Shifta builders conveyor belt, 110v

*385

(67) Bosch GSB 18-2 electric drill, 110v (BS
42568)

*419

Large shackle with pulley

*420

Hand operated winch

*386

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (ED
320035)

*421

(39) 5Kva transformer box (321211)

*387

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (BS
319129)

*422

Pressurized spray vessel

*423

*388

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone cutter (BS
318088)

Large cast metal bollard, marked 'City of London,
1991'

*424

*389

Makita HR5211C AVT SDS drill, 110v (N 315442)
(fail)

Large cast metal bollard, marked 'City of London,
1991'

*425

*390

(8) Makita HR5211 AVT SDS drill, 110v (N 316900)

Large cast metal bollard, marked 'City of London,
1991'

*391

2 drying heaters (N)

*426

11 City of London slim cast metal bollards

*392

(9) Sub pump, 110v (BS)

*427

Probst PWIII all terrain pallet truck (R)

*393

Makita 24v battery operated drill with 2 batteries
and charger (317394)

*428

Sealey receiver mount air compressor (fail)

*429

Small receiver mount air compressor (fail)

*394

(10) Small transformer with 2 outputs (R 318540)

*430

Diesel engine 5/3 cement mixer (316962)

*395

(11) Small transformer with 2 outputs (R 315024)

*431

Diesel engine 5/3 cement mixer (317977)

*396

(12) Small transformer with 2 outputs (R 318544)

*432

2" pump with petrol engine (317865)

397

spare

*433

398

spare

LT5005 pedestrian operated trench compactor,
spares or repairs only (H)

399

spare

*434

Bomag pedestrian operated trench compactor,
spares or repairs only (H)

400

spare

*435

Pneumatic breaker (R 6304)

*401

Toyota counter balance gas forklift truck, 1.5
capacity, double mast (Please note: no key but
ignition starts without)

436

spare

437

spare

(298) Terex NBR71HEY diesel engine roller unit
(310226)

438

spare

439

spare

*402

BidMaster Office

*407

10Kva site transformer (316453)

*408

Petrol engine magic screed (MK)

*409

Hydraulic pecker attachment for excavator (N)

*412

6

Ammann Rammax Trench Roller with remote
control (H 315922)
Large block splitter (304846)
(282) Terex model NBR71HEY diesel engine roller
on single axle plant trailer (S)

413

2 large sling hoists, 5kg capacity on larger one

414

Boss PE25 Mk V B-2 battery operated fork lift
truck, 2.5 ton capacity with mismatched charger,
no charge

415

Linde E2 battery operated fork lift truck, 1 ton
capacity with mismatched charger, no charge
2 person curb lifter (P)
1 large heavy sling with sling tackle

440

spare

screens, assorted sizes

441

Mountfield SP460 self propelled lawn mower

442

Clarke air receiver mount air compressor, 3 phase

443

West Air dehumidifier, 240v

*485

Car head lamp tester (H)

444

Large torque wrench

*486

Dust bin style gas heater (MK)

445

Diesel engine generator with multiple outputs

*487

Poker attachment

*446

SIP Air Mate receiver mount air compressor (fail)

*488

*447

Rhino electric bulb type heater, 110v (P 313611)

Paslode Impulse IM 250/90CT fixings gun with 2
batteries and charger

448

12 ton pipe bender with dies

*489

Makita AVT SDS drill

449

Fairport 10 ton splitter (ED 315875)

*490

Porter cable screw driver, 110v

450

Sealey SA291 air operated toque wrench

*491

Long 110v extension lead

*451

(68) Scheppach table saw TS30, 240v (H)

*452

(74) Hydro mist carpet cleaner (H)

453

(71) Hard floor polisher/ scrubber with attachments

454

(69) Rotary hammer drill, 240v

455

Wadkin motor

456

3 packs of Phillips welding electrodes

457

Chas. W. Brecknell Ltd. sensitive scales set

458

Air operated needle gun and air operated ratchet

459

Garden tool sharpener, foreign plug (fail)

460

(83) Axeminster single bag dust extraction unit,
240v with secondary hopper

*461

484

Pallet of approx. 12 manual pull down projector
screens, assorted sizes

492

spare

493

spare

494

spare

495

spare

496

spare

*497

10' Tyzack straight edge (59)

*498

4 levels (28)

*499

5' bar and 24" strong back bar

*500

Heavy duty root chopper (13)

*501

Small ratchet and wrench set with sockets (82)

*502

6 piece chisel set (5)

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*503

Large socket set with torque wrenches (83)

*462

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*504

Small tap and die set (29)

*463

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*505

6 piece mortice chisel set (3)

*464

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*506

3 hex bit sets (2)

*465

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*507

40 piece impact bit set (30)

*466

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*508

Electricians crimp set (9)

*467

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*509

Large case of drill bits (8)

*468

Bundle of Festoon lighting, 110v (S)

*510

25 piece drill set (7)

469

Pallet of MOD lifting and tie down straps

*511

12 piece chisel set (6)

470

Pallet of MOD lifting and tie down straps

*512

Large punch and chisel set (35)

471

Pallet of MOD lifting and tie down straps

*513

Bundle of 25 piece hex key sets (67)

472

Pallet of MOD lifting and tie down straps

*514

Clamp meter (58)

473

2 jerry cans

*515

3 assorted pliers (25)

474

(623)

*516

Torque wrench (63)

475

(387,381)

*517

Air impact wrench (43)

476

(388)

*518

Medium size socket strip and driver set (85)

477

(15)

*519

Assorted air couplers (38)

*478

Dust bin style gas heater

*520

Various wire cup brushes (97)

*479

Garden roller

*521

3 disk shaped padlocks (79)

*480

FF3 drying heater, 110v (H)

*522

Assorted padlocks (80)

481

Pallet of approx. 12 manual pull down projector
screens, assorted sizes

*523

8 piece deep impact socket set (37)

*524

12 piece chisel and drill bit set (4)

482

Pallet of approx. 12 manual pull down projector
screens, assorted sizes

*525

2 hex key sets (60)

*526

Brake puller (70)

483

Pallet of approx. 12 manual pull down projector

*527

Small socket strip set (84)
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*528

Riveter with rivets (26)

*529

Large riveter with rivets (34)

*573

Pentax PLP-71 site laser level (45851)

*530

4kg of washers (46)

*574

(484) 2 red metal cases

*531

4kg of bolts and nuts (48)

*532

4 Shell reproduction signs (113)

*576

(595) Box of wire cup brushes

*533

16 piece cushion handed spanner set (86)

*577

Red sack trolley (53)

*534

Large roll of spanners (87)

*578

*535

Large roll of spanners (88)

(180) Makita 9005B small angle grinder 110V
(35275)

*536

Two 9" cutting saw blades (22)

*579

(625) Bosch drill (316373)

*537

(76) Commercial wall paper stripper (317904)

*580

(501) DeWalt DW86 hand saw 110V

*538

Stihl FS90 strimmer with bull horn handles (R
316288)

*581

Radio detection RD8000 cable detector (319899)

*582

PRG cable avoidance tool (S)

*539

4 way splitter unit (R 63)

*540

Sump pump, 110v (R)

*541

5 piece air tool kit (42)

*542

Large reproduction Michelin Man (111)

*543

Small reproduction Michelin Man (129)

*544

12 cans of copper grease (72)

*545

12 cans of super strong maintenance spray (74)

*546

Pair of tin snips (27)

*547
*548

Large diamond cutting disk (23)
Chefs knife set (36)

*549

(450) 4 piece chisel set

*550

Various cutting slit disks (24)

*551

Turbo flex cutting disks (21)

*552

572

575

583

(536) Land Rover themed bell

(141) 12 piece SDS chisel and drill bit set

spare

*584

Large stillage with contents of failed electrical test
items incl. vacuum cleaners, blenders, cookers,
saws, garden tools, etc.

*585

Stillage with contents of failed electrical test items
incl. garden tools, wallpaper strippers, etc.

*586

Stillage with contents of failed electrical test items
incl. microwave, cookers, tile cutters, etc.

*587

Stillage with contents of failed electrical test items
incl. vacuum cleaners, Karcher products, kitchen
items, etc.

588

Pallet box containing failed electrical items incl.
Flymo electrical lawn mowers and garden tools

589

2 pallets of failed electrical items incl. domestic
microwaves

Half inch drive torque wrench (68)

590

Pallet of Homedics massage chair inserts

*553

10 piece socket set (39)

591

Pallet of untested returned domestic microwaves

*554

14 piece impact socket set (40)

592

Pallet of untested returned domestic microwaves

555

(482) Specialist height gauge in case

593

Pallet of untested returned domestic microwaves

*556

(69) Three 110v floodlights (ED)

594

Pallet of untested returned domestic microwaves

*557

3 bullfinch gas powered lanterns (R)

595

558

spare

Pallet of untested returned domestic microwaves
with 2 pallets of assorted returned electrical items
incl. coffee machines, shredders, printers, etc.

559

spare

596

2 pallets of trampoline parts

560

spare

597

9 pallets of returned flat pack furniture

*561

(28) Master space heater (R 307158)

*562

(29) Master space heater (R 314198)

*563

(30) Master space heater (R 6308)

*564

(27) Small fan heater, 110v (R)

*565

Small 110v heat element

*566

(369) Selection of plumbing and drainage work
fixings and connectors

*567

Large petrol engine 2" pump (ED 300689)

*568

Hilti fixings gun (308241)

*569

Makita large angle grinder with polisher
attachment, 110v (318807)

*570

4 way splitter unit (S)

*571

4 way splitter unit (S)
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*598

Small stillage of electrical failed items incl. lawn
mowers, vacuum cleaners, heaters, etc.

*599

8 Titan heavy duty breakers with cases (fail)

600

8

spare

